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Glendon loses a wonderful professor and involved member of
the community.

Living and
learning in
retirement

Glendon perd un de ses grands

Community mourns
excellent". He looked at it,
turned to me and said: "You
know, this is how I look upon
people." This was his
philosophy in dealing. with
students and colleagues. The
University has lost someone
who was not only the
quintessential academic, but
above all a very fine human
being. Requiescat in pace.

to 1975 at the College. Despite
his rigorous administrative
responsibilitites, Prof.
Appathurai was an active
teaching professor.

One of Prof. Appathurai's
courses, International
Organizations, will be taught
on a temporary basis by
Professor John Carson. He has
long time government
experience, particul,\rly in the
area of intergovenmental affairs
in the Government of Ontario.
In addition, Prof. Carson brings
to Glendon extensive teaching
experience at the University of

. Guelph and Erindale College.
Selection is imminent for the
professor who will teach
International Relations,
formerly taught by Prof.
Appathurai.

Another project ofGlendon's
special list of achievement is
the third annual John W.
Holmes Memorial Lecture
developed by Prof. Appathurai.
It is scheduled for Wednesday,
January 19 at 7:30 pm. The
lecture.' will be delivered by
Bernard Wood, Director of the
Canadian Institute for
International Peace and
Security. The title of his lecture
is: "The World's Stake in
Canada: The Achievement a'nd
the Potential of a Middle
Power".

Death is never timely, but
the passing of Edward
Appathurai seemed particularly
untimely happening on the
brink of Christmastide. Many
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addressed the issue of
disarmament and development,
a relatively new area of study
whose importance he had
intuitively recognized. The
world is poorer for being
deprived of the fruits of his
research.

One day, during a
conversation, he noticed a sign
which read: "I may not be
perfect, but parts of me are

Glendon College and York completed his doctorate in 1968.
University lost a valued faculty Prior to coordinating the
member and dear friend with I n t ern a t ion a 1Stu die s
the passing of Prof. Edward Programme at Glendon, he was
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professorsuccumbed to a heart
attack while working on College
matters during the exam period
prior to the Chrismas holidays.
The loss to the College of such
a gifted scholar has stunned
faculty and students alike.

Prof. Appathurai, as
coordinator ofthe International
Studies Programme, directed
affairs of the programme in his
gentle but effective manner since
it was instituted.

Born in J affna, Ceylon (now
Sri Lanka), he graduated with
his Bachelor of Arts degree in
1948 and became a high school
teacher in Ceylon. In 1950 he
sat for the examination of the
two year old Ceylon diplomatic
service placing first among three
hundred candidates.

From an initial posting as
Acting Second Secretary of the
Ceylon High Commissioner at
Karachi t<;> postings in Cairo
and New Delhi, progressed to
First Secretary of the Ceylon
Embassy at Bonn from August
1959 to March 1961. He was
promoted to the job of First
Secretary of Ceylon-'s Embassy
in Moscow in March, 1961
until September 1963. During
much of his Moscow tenure he
acted as Charges d'affaires.

After his arrival in Canada
from the USSR, Prof.
Appathurai registered as a
gr"aduate student at the
University of Toronto in the
Department of Political
Economy. He obtained his
M.A. with First Class Honours
in 1965 at U. of T., became a
Ph. D. candidate in 1965, and

La communaute de Glendon
vient de perdre en la personne
d'Edward Appathurai un
collegue respecte et aime de
tous. Nous garderons de lui Ie
souvenir d'un professeur hors
pair, d'un universitaire
renomme et d'un conseiller
devoue. Durant ses annees a
Glendon, Edward Appathurai
a toujours partage sans compter,
avec ses etudiants et ses
collegues, ses grandes
connaissances et son profond
humanisme. Comme l'a si bien
dit son collegue Albert Tucker,
Edward Appathurai conferait
une dignite it tout ce qu'il
touchait. Le souvenir de sa
generosite et de son intelligence
servira d'inspiration pour toute
notre communaute dans la

I rechercheoe'la~'palxmondia'le. ~~

During their careers, members
of the academic community
often work predominantly in
only two of the three areas of
activity that define a university:
research, teaching and
administration. Edward R.
Appathurai took on all three
lnd excelled in each.

.1\ member of the Glendon
College Department of Political
Science since its creation, he
became its second Chairman in
1971. During his tenure, the
administrative skills he had
acquired as a Ceylonese
diplomat before emigrating to
Canada served him well; he
was, without exaggeration, the
best Chairman in" the
Department's history. More
recently, he was Coordinator
of the International Studies
Programme, a position to which
he brought his passionate
interest in international politics

Edward Appathurai was a
superb teacher. He had a fine
understanding of the complex
world of inter-state relations
and appreciated the importance
of communicating this
knowledge to students. Many
of the Glendon graduates in
the diplomatic service today
received their motivation from
him, through his course,
International Relations.

The interest in the United
Nations which underlay most
of his scholarship was the
natural outcome of his
understanding ofworld politics.
His book on the permanent
missions at the U.N. was well
reviewed; in his later work he

only thirty-five members. ". uday
the membership fees are $15
and enrollment has risen
favourably to 900 individuals.
Through the years this program
has opted not to publicly

,advertise, but to rely on word
of mouth.

The Glendon campus is used
by the association"as a place to
bring in outside lecturers and
senior citizens. The campus is a
small, accessible and a
picturesque place for senior
citizens to become involved in
current events and issues of
interest. Another goal of the
association is to bridge the gap
between the young and old.
December I, 1991, was the
original date for the Come and
Go Tea when the seniors can
meet the students from both
Wood and Hilliard residences.
Due to examinations and term

papers., the meeting was moved
to a later date. Now that the
trauma of exams is over, both
the association and the students
of Glendon College are looking
forward to a successful meeting.

Jacqueline Francis

Imagine attending university
and learning about topics such
as Philosophy, Art and Modern
China ~ithouthaving to worry
about term papers and exams!

Every Friday approximately
850 senior citizens are able to
do just that by gathering in the
lecture halls at Glendon College
and listening to such topics
without vigorous note taking.
These seniors are all members
of the Living and Learning in
Retirement program and they
listen to speakers who specialize
in topics ranging from Art to
the role of Quebec in Canada
without having anxiety attacks
about quizzes and tests. The
program consists of four
lectures every Friday during
the fall term and three lectures
in the winter term. Every
member., however, is permitted
to attend only one of the four
lectures held that day. The
Living an(1 Learning in
Retirelnent program began in
1973. It offered lectures at
Glendon College for a fee of
$3 per year and started off with
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EDITORIAL

Le Carnaval nous revient
Dans quelques semaines Ie Carnaval d'Hiver aura

lieu une fois de plus a Glendon. Cet evenement est
I'une des grandes traditions dans la vie des etudiants
au college. C'est une per.iode de celebration de la
nouvelle annee et de I'hiver canadien.
Les preparatifs de ce Carnaval semblent deja

avoir bien commence. Carole Kandakji, directrice
des affaires culturelles, espereapporter des
nouvelles idees telles que une collecte de sang
en collaboration avec la Croix Rouge et un
Dance-a-thon pour un organisme de charite. En
ce qui concerne spectacle amateur de I'annee
derniere elle a fait savoir que Ie theme du sexe
etait de mauvais gout.

Auparavant, les organisateurs du Carnaval
creaient leurs activites surtout en fonction des
etudiants en residence. Cependant, la demographie
glendonienne montra que seulement 400 des 2000
etudiants inscrits aux cours habitent sur Ie campus. II
'va sans dire, alors, que les evenements du Carnaval
cette annee devraient essayer d'offrir quelque chose
a .tous les membres de la communaute de Glendon,
qu'il~ soient ici sept jours sur sept ou. seulement deux
ou trois fois par semaine.

On est chanceux d'avoir cette occasion de
s'amuser pendant les mois d'hiver. Esperons que
I'AECG se rappeHera que les etudiants de Glendon
viennent d'origines differentes et ont des interets
varies.

Robert Mackey

COURRIERIFEEDBACK_

Nuance i apporter

Jeremy Goldstein
Student Senator, GCSU
Sharmila Khare
Director .of Academic Affairs
GCSU

clear that those departments
are at risk.

Jacques Cotnam
Directeur

a mettre "la clef sous Ie
paillasson". Nous embauche
rons, d'ailleurs, un nouveau'
professeur, ran prochain.

Dear Editor,
We would like to inform the

Glendon Community that all
administrative services are
under review by a budget sub
committee which· will report its
findings in March. No staff
have been explicitly told to
look for new j obs. Yet it seems

Services reviewed

esseurs. Je ne sais pas d'ou
vous tenez cette nouvelle, mais
ie vous assure que votre con
~clusion est exageree. II est vrai
que nous connaissons actuelle
ment des difficultes, mais pas
au point, cependant, de songer

L ' u sa 9 e d u
ma'sculin pluriel
inclut aussi bien
Ie masculin que Ie
feminin

Chers redacteurs,
Je lis dans votre editorial du

2 decembre 1991 qu''''il est
possible que Ie departement de
fran~ais(...) mette la clef sous Ie
paillasson", faute de. pouvoir
embaucher de nouveaux prof-

Le mardi 14 janvier

General Meeting

Coffee and Doughnuts

18h15
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What is the Wome·n's Centre?
Bisexual Association (or
G LABA) also meets at the
Women's Centre. Their drop
in hours are Mondays 'from
I:30pm to 4pm and is open
for all looking for support.

The GWERC/CREFG is
hosting with the help of other
clubs a Wednesday film series
starting in December.. Series
of films and documentaries
will be shown in the Salon
Garigue for all interested
students and staff.

The Women's Centre also
runs the Anti-Racist
Educational Committee
and/or study group.

Moniteurs atemps plein
Les moniteurs atemps plein doivent avoir termine une
annee d'etudes postsecondaires. Les moniteurs travaillent
25 heures par semaine sous la supervision d'enseignants
de langue seconde ou d'enseignants d'un module scolaire
de langue francaise, en milieu rural ou mi-urbain, generale
ment aI'exterieur de leur province d'origine. Les moniteurs
recoivent jusqu'a 11 200 $ pour 10 mois de participation. On
leur paie aussi deux voyages aller-retour par annee entre
leur province de domicile et la province d'accueil, et ils
peuvent recevoir une prime d'installation d'un maximum
de 770 $ et une allocation de deplacement au sein de la
province d'accueU d'un maximum de 1 110 $.

Moniteurs atemps partiel
Les moniteurs de langue seconde doivent etudier atemps
plein au niveau postsecondaire generalement hors de leur
province d'origine.lIs travailleront de six ahuit heures par
semaine sous la supervision d'un enseignant de langue
seconde. Un certain nombre de moniteurs francophones
exerceront leurs fonctions dans les ecoles francaises en
milieu minoritaire. Ce programme de huit mois leur permet
de gagner au moins 3 500 $, plus un voyage aller-retour
entre la province d'accueil et leur domicile. Les etudiants
admissibles sont ceux qui ont termine ou qui termineront a
la fin de I'annee scolaire 1991-1992 une annee d'etudes
postsecondaires.

DROPIN

Le ministere de l'Education en liaison avec Ie Conseil des
ministres de l'Education (Canada), dans Je cadre d'un .
programme finance par Ie Secretariat d'Etat du Canada,
invite les etudiants aposer leur candidature pour devenir
moniteurs de langue seconde (francais ou anglais) pendant
I'annee scolaire 1992-1993.

On peut se procurer Ie formulaire et la brochure relatifs au
programme des moniteurs atemps partiel ou acelui des
moniteurs atemps plein, en s'adressant aux bureaux de
recrutement des divers etablissements postsecondaires,
ainsi qu'au :

Responsable, Programme des moniteurs
Direction des lipisons et des 'echanges en education
Ministere de l'Education
14e etage, Edifice Mowat, Queen's Park
Toronto (Ontario) M7A 1L2

Les formulaires dOment remplis doivent parvenir au
bureau de recrutement, aI'adresse indiquee dans la docu
mentation recue, au plus tard Ie 14 fevrier 1992 (Ie cachet
de la poste en faisant foi). Les candidats admissibles
seront convoqueS aune entrevue.

La forme masculine, dans Ie texte, est employee i titre epicene.

Programmes des moniteurs
de langues.olficielles

I(i;\ Ministere A"a. Conseil des ministres •• Secretariat\Jl.) de 'I -. de l'Education (Canada) d'Etat du Canada

Ontario I'Education fr ~ .

at the Centre

~an 20th

10:30- 2:30

RESUME WORKSHOPS

COUNSELLING CENTRE

veau programme ne peut qu'etre
des plus benefiques pour les
etudiants qui feront bientot Ie
grand saut dans Ie "monde
exterieur".

Les etudiants inscrits (il y en
a une trentaine actuellement)
au programme doivent suivre
deux courset demi, c'est-a-dite
Ie cour's d'orientation G L/ 
WKST2500.03 et deux cours
complets qui peuvent etre plus
directement relies au champ
d'etudes ~hoisi. Ces etudiants
verront la mention "travail et
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Geneva.
Prof. Appathurai was re

appointed Coordinator of
International Studies at
Glendon for a three year period .
commencing July, 1990.

Plans are in progress by the
Student Union to seek
contributions for the "Friends
of' Glendon -- Edward
Apparthurai International
Relations Scholarship Fund." .

media clippings and biblio
graphies. Bibliographies on
issues facing women are very
useful when doing essays or
whe~ you're just looking for an
interesting read.

Aside from being a referral
centre" the GWERC/ CREFG
also houses and is the base for
many important organ
izations. In the basement if a
Food Bank that is open to all
Glendon students.·The Centre
recognizes the need on the
campus of students and
welcome all from Glendon
campus to 'take what you

Fran~ois Lizotte
Depuis janvier 1991, Glendon
offre Ie programme Travail el
etuaes qui permet a l'etudiant
de se familiariser avec Ie marche
du travail et d'acquerir une
experience pertinente reliee a
son domaine d'etudes. II s'agit
en fait d'un rapprochement
entre Ie "monde exterieur" et Ie
"monde universitaire"" deux
univers parfois fort differents.

De plus" avec Ie conjoncture
economique que I'on traverse
presentement, amenant une pr-e-

carite d'emploi dans plusieurs
domaines d'activites" ce nou-

Travail etetudes

on Disarmament and
Development in April 1987 and
to the International Conference
on Disarmament and
Development from August to
September, 1987 in the same
capacity.. More recently, inJuly
1990, he was a commentator at
the United Nations
Disarmament Conference in
Leningrad ,under the auspices
of the United Nations Institute
for Dis.arman:tent Research,

parking lot. It is organized and
run completely by volunteer
students and the aim of the
Centre is to serve the Glendon
community. Because it is a
referral centre" the GWERC/
CREFG does -not offer coun
selling but it welcomes the
chance to help women find the
services they need either on the
campus or with groups and
organizations off-campus in the
Metro Toronto area. The
Women's Centre is also building
a resource library shelving help
ful books" pamphlets" periodic
als" reference'materials" videos"

Ellen Liehman

Andreana Sorrento
Julie Levesque
Nathalie Larose

• Memoriam

of the faculty, staffand students
of Glendon College as -well
as the York campus attended.
the funeral on Monday
December 23.

A devoted family man who
leaves his wife Carol and
daughters Ranee Savelli and
Anne, and son James, Prof.
Appathurai balanced his
academic life with his home
,activities. He had been a·
member of' N orthminster
United Church in Willowdale
for many years and a member
of the church choir.

His diplomatic acumen was
reflected in his books. He wrote
Les Missions Permanantes
aupres des Organisations
Internationales, published in
1975" and numerous articles
and chapters in books relating
to diplomacy, particularly the
United Nations. He was a
staunch supporter of the UN
Club at Glendon and believed
fervently in the UN. He was an
observer with the Canadi~n

delegation to the Fourth
Pre para tory Com m ittee
meeting of the United Nat~ons

With all the media ~overage

the Women's Centre has re
ceived in the weeks priorto the
Christmas break" students are
confused about the issues con
cerning the Centre and the
GCSU.Most students are not
familiar'with what the Glendon
Women's Education and Re
ferral Centre is and where you
can find it.

The Women's Centre (or
GWERC/CREFG) is located
in the gatehouse betwe~n the
security building and the upper

need from the Food Bank.
It is a drop-in system with no
red-tape and no pressure,the
only -requirement being your
student number and info on
whether or not it is your first
visit ..The Food Bank is open
during all hours that the
GWERC/CREFGG is open.

The Women's Centre also
houses the Sole-Supporter
Parents Group, which
recognizes the needs and
complex lives of single mothers
and fathers as students at
Glendon. For more
information all you need to
do is drop by the Centre.

Trait d'union demarre~Th~eG~aY'L~eSbi~ana~nd

communaute f;lendonnienne. telles que les problemes de
Trait d'Unionest un organisme bureaucratie, les fameuses
gere par des etudiants pour les coupures budgetaires, etc. mais,
etudiants. C'est aussiun finalement "Trait d'Union" va

T r a i t d' U n ion a e t e instrument de rapprochement partir du bon pied pour la
originalement cree en 1974 sous non s e u Ierne n ten t r e nouvelle annee. Vous pourrez
Ie nom de "Quebechaud" et anglophoneset francophones vous joindre a nous des Ie 17
connu par la suite sous Ie nom m a i s a u s s i e n t reI e s janvier au Theatre Glendon
de "La Grenouillt~re". C'est Ie communautes quebecoise et avec un spectacle bilingue
18 juillet 1984 que'les quatre franco-ontarienne. Grace a une met tan ten v e d e t t e
membres de Trait d'Union variete d'evenements, Trait l'auteur-compositeur-interprete
tenaient leur premiere reunion. d'U nion veut contribuera quebecois" Christian Morissette.
Participation, ouverture sur la developper un environnement Trait d'Union prevoit aussi

~ culture francophone, spectacles francophone a Glendon et du s'organiser urie degustation de
c_·... ,,·~---=~~-ua\ite,···-~ensibt\'isation~-des-··~·m~··e'm"e··c'Otip'" 'in iti er' 1e S' -, v in-et··fr·omageavec··-un invite

anglophones au' fait francais, anglophones a cette vie special qui ramenera a nos
c'est Ie' 'rn,andat que Trait culturelle. De plus, Trait memoires des legendes du bon
d'Unions'estfixe. Unenouvelle d'Union espere promouvoir Ie vieux temps, un brunch
orientation est ainsi nee: Trait potentiel culturel de la canadien-francais et" pour
d'U nion, qui se veut porteur de francophonie quelle que soit terminer, une sortie a la cabane
contacts, de liens et d'echanges son origine. a sucre avec du bon sirop
culturels~ Pourquoi avoir attendu 1992 d'erable pour vous ·sucrer Ie

Certains d'entre vous se pour demarrer les activites de' bec.
demandent peut-etre quel est Ie "Trait d'Union"? On pourrait Gardez l'oeil ouvert, Trait
role que peut j ouer "Trait vous enumerer bien des raisons d'Union demarre!!
d'Union" au sein de la
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Denying homophobia a 'problem

Official Languages
Monitor* Program'" .

Bourassa fait I'autruche

Under a program funded by the Department of the Secretary
of State of Canada, the Ministry of Education in conjunction
with the Council of Ministers of Education, Canada, invites
students to apply for the position of second-language
monitors (French or English) for the academic year 1992-93.

L'enchainer
lui mentir etle battre
c'est leperdre et te perdre.

N'impose rien au peuple
ni independance
ni.paradis
ni felicite"
Attends plutot ses ordres

Le parti qui obeit au peuple
est gagnant.
Reveille-Ie doucement
instruis-le si tu veux
unis-Ie si tuveux
mais analyse patiemment
ses besoins et comble-Ies.
Va au-devant de ses desirs..

mais en faisant bien attention
pour parler sans rien dire'~.

II va falloirque M. Bourassa
se branche'l car les Quebecois
n'acceptent plus que des comites
de professeurs d'universites et
de journalistes renommes sugg
er~nt d'envoy~r l'armee au Que
bec au de sauver les Cris de
l'oppression de la "dictature
quebecoise." Le meilleur moyen
pour M. Bourassa de se connect
er a la realite n'est pas Hydro
Quebec, mais bien de tenic Ie
referendum qui doit avoir lieu
en automne 1992.

Enfin'l Ie poeme qu'ecrivit
Felix Leclerc prends ici toute
son importance. II est a sou
haiter que M. Bourassa Ie lise:

s'il affirme souvent des choses
'bien differentes, M. Bourassa
avant Noel: "Meme si Ie progres
est plutot lent du cote 'consti
tutionnel, je ne vois pas pour
quoi on pourrait conclure qu'il
n'y aura pas possibilite d'ici a
quelques mois'l de pouvoir avoir
une entente acceptable au Que
bec et au Canada."

M. Parizeau, pour sapart'l
dit n'avoir jamais vu M'.
Bourassa "aussi hesitant'l aussi
peu clair quant a sa pensee
profonde." II rajoute aussi qu'il
n'ajanlais vu un gouvernement
federal changer de point de vue
sur un sujet important autant
qu'il Ie fait a l'heure actuelle.
D'apres M. Parizeau'lplus9ase
complique a Ottawa'l moins M.
Bourassa sait quoi faire. II y
voit la un certain signe de de
sarrol.

Le porte-parole pequiste en
matiere constitutionnelle., M.
Jacques Brassard., pe~se egale
ment la meme chose. Un jour
naliste rapporte qu'en Chambre'l
lorsque M. Brassard a accuse
M. Bourassa de patauger dans
la confusion la plus totale'l ce
dernier a "D'abord repondu en
faisant·ses meilleurs souhaits

, de joyeuses fetes. Bien sur, apres
.quelques minutes'l Ie premier

, ministre a fini par toucher un
peu a la question soulevee'l

the white, middle class, heter- 'to maintain these identities,
osexual, able bodied male) in validate them'l and fight the
our places. In order to maintain forces that maintain and en-
sexism, racism, and homopho- courage our second class status.
bia, our issues have to be trivial- Gays and lesbians do not
ized, or constructed as a sin, a want to be "just like hetero-

. sickness, or at least a disruption sexuals". These struggles are
of the natural order. In regards . not just to gain civil rights and
to homophobia, a lesbian must equality. It is a challenge> to
be denied her identity because everyone, regardless of sexual
she doesn't conform to the ideal orientation, to recognize the
of a real woman, as defined in systematic oppression that
sexist terms. A gay man is seen creates a hierarchy of power
as rejecting his masculine role, that effects all of us. A challenge
and therefore weakening the goes out to all of you who are
institution of male power. not gay or lesbian to ac-
Homophobia is then not simply knowledge your own internal-
an act of overt discrimination, ized homophobia and work
but part of a larger-, very in- against it. Even if you consider
tricate system of power im- yourself to be "non homo-
balance. phobic", recognize the privilege

Despite the rampant homo- and power you have'l whether
. phobia and heterosexism, the or not you want it'l or choose to
gay and lesbian community is exercise it 'I because you are
perhaps stronger now than it heterosexual. At the same time
has ever been. There are book gays and lesbians will challenge
stores, counselling centres, our own internalized homo-
community centres, university phobia, and",take pride in our-
and college campus groups selves and assert validation of
(such as GLABA - the Gay, our existence despite. the strong
l.Jesbian and Bisexual Alliance forces that work to deny it.
at Glendon), bars, film festivals, Homophobia and heterosexism
magazines, publishing com- must be brought out of the
panies, concerts, theatre com- closet. We dema.nd the righ~ to

~" parnes·,- -and <lesbian-- and: gay.;·..:: ha"e.:.aJiriO~nNomes.. .and ~{,lJO¥.q.L~.

courses in some post-secondary the freedom to define ~ur own
institutions. Work is being done identities, and to live and love
within our own communities a s wee h 0 0 s e .

Etienne Le Beau

Le gouvernement Bourassa
adusedefendreen 1991 contre
un mecontentement general face
a une recession qui n'en finit
plus de finir. II a ecope
derapages CODstitutionnels
federaux sur derapages, en plus
des sondages defavorables.Les
chiens aboient'l les caravanes
passent dit Ie proverbe arabe.
Le gouvernement Bourassa
s'efforce encore d'afficher Ie
meme stolcisme. Jusqu'a
quand?

l.Jes qualificatifs attribues a
M. Bourassa ne sont pas tous
flatteurs. Les plus gentils sont
probablement ceux qui Ie de
crivent comme un homme po
litique calme'l serieux, qui sait
recevoir les critiq ues \sans
broncher. Les moins indulgents
Ie voient plutot comme une
girouette'l une autruche ou
encore une banane. Mais ce qui
est certain, c'est qu'un jour
prochain'l M. Bourassa devra
montrer son vrai visage devant
l'epineuse question de Ia sou
verainete du Quebec.

Certes., les problemes con
stitutionneis preoccupent M.
Bourassa. 1-1 envisage deja a
prolonger Ia prochaine session
parlementaire, a la fin de juin'l
pour completer le-debat sur la
question referendaire. Meme

alization is often felt just as
strongly. Homophobia is not
simply being called a fag or a
dyke, or being pushed around.
It can be. either the active or
passive maintenance of our in
visibility. Discussions on the
family that only include the
traditional nuclear family keep
us silent. Discussions on sexual
ity that only include the heter
osexual variety keep us in our
place (out of sight). Lesbian or
gay professors may feel pressured
to keep their sexuality in the
closet at the risk ofbeing labeled
offensive, or even losing their
jobs, or future job security.
Homophobic comments from
students will often intimidate
~ome of us and therefore keep
us silent, playing straight. Even
those of us who are out in our
classes often keep quiet for fear
of having all of our comments
filtered through the label of the
"token queer".

This maintenance of our si-
lence and invisiblity is certainly
"ot a conspiracy at Glendon
College: being a liberal arts
institution, Glendon is perhaps
slightly more progressive in
some areas~ It is definitely a

- ~"~"~'..,:~4ref1ectt&ri;of.oUf: social .system <-

that works very hard to uphold
heterosexism to keep all of us
deviants (anyone other than

of homophobia, this is only
scratching the surface. Homo
phobia that is more subtle and
difficult to point a finger at is
often ignored, denied or mini
malized, yet it is equally as
damaging. In universities, as
everywhere else, these under
lying forces are often strongly
felt. '

Students in residence often
feel marginalized, if not directly
threatened, because of negative
responses totheir sexual orienta
tion. This can be anything from
the annoying assumption that
everyone 'is heterosexual, to
floor activities where residents
pin up pictures of their boy
friends or girlfriends of the
opposite sex. Residence life is
known as the ultimate gossip
mill. Imagine the experiences
of a lesbian or gay resident,
whose every move is under a
microscope. It's quite isolating,
and often very intimidating.

In the classroom the margin-

" Council of Ministers ... Department of the
'~ ~ of Education, Canada Secretary of State
C, ~ of Canada

Lynn Iding

Application forms and program brochures may be obtained
from placement offices in postsecondary institutions, or at
the address below:

Manager, Monitor Program
Ministry of Education
Education Liaison and Exchange Branch
14th Floor, Mowat Block, Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1L2

Duly completed application forms must arrive at the
address indicated in the information package, postmarked
no later than FePruary 14, 1992. Qualified candidates will
be required to attend an interview.

*(applies to men and women equally)

Monitors (Full-time)
Full-time monitors must have completed at least one year
of postsecondary.studies. Duties, consist of assisting
second-language teachers (French or:English) in rural or
semi-urban areas usually in a province other than their
own for 25 hours per week. Some francophone monitors
will be, assigned to French schools outside Quebec. Moni
tors will receive up to $11,200 for 10 months of participation.
They will also receive two return trips per year between
their home province and the host province. They may als,O
receive a settling-in allowance of up to $770 and amaxi
mum of $1,110 for commuting expenses within the host
pr~vince.

Monitors (Part-time)
Official-languages monitors must be full-time postsecon
dary students usually studying ina province other than their
own. They will work between six and eight hours per week
under the supervision of a second-language teacher. Some
francophone monitors will be assigned to French schools
'outside Quebec. For eight months participation in the
program,'they will receive at least $3,500 and one return trip
between their home and the host province.

To be eligible for part-time monitor duties, students must
have completed at least one year of postsecondary studies
or.will have completed such studies by the end of the 1991-92
academic year.

"® Ministry
v' ofW Education

Ontario

Homophobia is an often in
visible phenomenon, but one
whose violence and hatred is
pervasive in all of our social
institutions, incl uding the
church, the family, the m~dia,

and the educational system. In
the context of life at Glendon
College, it may not be generally
viewed as an extremely im
portant issue, but although it
effects all of us in different
ways, for at least ten to fifteen
percent of the population at
Glendon, it is an issue that
effects their everyday lives.

Homophobia is not simply
obvious, overt forms of harass
ment or discrimination. It is a
strong social force that we all
must work against. Although
violence against lesbians and

I gays, employment and housing
'discrimination, anti gay and
lesbian laws and policies are
certainly very prominent forms
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Cuba nears economic crisis
international community,
however, Cuba has never had a
fair election in its history, and
this would no doubt lead to the
reign ofanother U.S. supported
tyrant like Batista (Castro's
predecessor), Somoza
(Nicaragua), Tujillo
(Dominican Republic),
Duvalier (Haiti), Pinochet
(Chile), Stroessner (Paraguay),
Noriega (Panama) all ofwhom
were praised by the U.S. at one
time or another for their
adherence to the ideals of
democracy.

Despite recent efforts to
strengthen its ties with Vietnam,
China and North Korea, in all
likelihood this will prove to be
too insufficient a market to
maintain Cuba's high standards
of living that its people' have
enjoyed for the thirty years
since the revolution. Now, with
the Cuban revolution heading
into its most: critical stage,
Castro's leadership will be tested
to the utmost. Will hardship
drive Castro to become yet
another Latin American tyrant,
or will he remain true to the
progressive ideals of the
revolution? That" to my mind,
is the question.

Anthony \'lasics exists in Canada or the United is its persecution of gays and by the fluctuations of the World
States), universal education, lesbians, who are considered Market, and usually well above

From the very outset, the 1959 universal housing, and sufficient "unnatural". that of the World Market. In
revolution in Cuba was unique. food so that no one goes hungry. Now, more than thirty years 1988, the dependency of Cuba
Not only ,was it a ,revolution Ignoring all of these great later, the Castro regime is on upon the Soviets could clearly
initiated by a pitifully small achievements, the "Western" the verge of facing its most be seen with 87% of their
band of guerillas, but it was media has consistently pointed difficult-and crucial trial in the exports being bought by the
also orchestrated completely out (aQd exaggerated) the form of a complete abatement U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe.
independent of Cuba's 'urban negative aspects of Castro's ofeconomic aid from the Soviet' In second place was the EEC,
proletariat. The Cuba\n revolution. Union, the "zero option" as which bought a mere 5% of
revolution not only served as The most common criticisms Castro calls it. After the 1961 Cuban exports. Now, with the
impetus for reform throughout of Castro's regime have U.S. invasion (remembered as Soviet Communist Party on
Latin America and 'the . denounced civil rights abuses, the first defeat of U.s. the verge, of disintegration,
Carribbean, but also unnerved absence of national elections imperialism within Latin Cuba finds itself in a crisis.
the conservative, hierarchical and the enforced illegality of America), Castro turned to the The situation is not an easy
Latin American Catholic opposition to the Socialist Soviet Union for help, aware one to resolve. For 30 years,
church sufficiently to set it upon system. These criticisms are all that further acts of U.S. Castro has consiste'ntly
a course of accelerating valid, however, when they are aggression were sure to follow attempted to break the
liberalization. Although, in later put in the perspective of other unless action was taken. On stranglehold that "King Sugar"
years, the regime ,would be Latin American and Carribbean December 3, 1961, Castro has upon the Cuban economy;
highly criticized and almost co u n t r i e s , and in dee d , declared, "I am a Marxist- with little success. Sugar has
universally denounced by pre-Castro Cuba, it can be seen Leninist and shall be until the always dominated Cuba's
"Western" countries (or that Cuba is a mild offender in day I die." Castro had never economy, tha,nks to Spanish
"Northern"countriesifoneuses comparison. Although the before made suchan adtnission, colonialists who raped all of
the ~mergingterminology), the Catholic Church is tolerated which suggests his declaration Cuba's rich resources replacing
Castro regime achieved what somewhat half-heartedly, of allegiance to Socialist ideals them with the one that waS
no other Latin American government forces do not was an opportunistic move to most needed in Spain. Efforts
country had ever been able to. murder priests trying to set up ensure better relations between to industrialize have yieldeq
Within a few years of office, schools like they do in Cuba and the Soviet Union. few concrete results, and it

. Castro brought to Cuba: "democratic" EI Salvador. With the 1964 U.S. economic appears that Cuba will remain:
equitable land distribution, People generally live better, embargo placed upon Cuba, dependent upon foreign traje
universal health care that is but must watch what they say. relations between Cuba and for its well-being. The Uniteq
unrivalled anywhere else in the Art has not been suppressed as the U.S.S. R. became closer still. States will never agreeto reopen
region, a .virtual end tro racial iQ European Communist The Soviet Union gave Cuba a unrestricted trade with Cuba
discrimination, campaigns to countries, and has been actively guaranteed market for their unless they are handed control
promote equality of the sexes encouraged by the Castro sugar (which comprises 75% of of the government. To hol~

(which have brought far greater government. One aspect of the Cuban exports) and bought it free elections might marginally
e~4.Qrl.~U1lalLwQ1IWIlUJa.lL:~'\'Lre.~.th~~~~J¥.4awnir}g'···-1;1ata~.fl!.'ed..pJ;~(;~:J.l·Qlfintl\l~n.G~.d..;~.jimproveCuba's-irnagewitAAJW!';~'~~~~~~~

L'UNIVERSITE YORK PI~ESENTESON PROGRAMME DE RECYCLAGE

GUIDE D1UTILISATION DES BOITES DE RECYCLAGE

VERRE DE COULEUR BOUTEILLES ET BOCAUX

COUVERCLEBORDEAUX

VERRE BLANC, BOUTEILLESET BOCAUX

COUVERCLE BLANC

Enlevez bouchons et pailles, rincez et

jetez en vrac dans la boite
AUCUN AUTAE TYPE DE VERAE
Pas de verre blanc
Pas de ceramique (vaisselle)
Pas de pot de fleur en argile
Pas de cristal ni de porcelaine

Enlevez bouchons et pailles, rincez et
jetez en vrac dans la boite
AUCUN AUTAE TYPE DE VEAAE
Pas de verre colore
Pas de vitre ni de miroir
Pas de ceramique (vaisselle)
Pas d'ampoule electrique
Pas de cristal ni de porc'elaine

JOURNAUX COUVERCLEVERT COUVERCLE GRIS BOITES DE METAL

En paquets ficeles ou en vrac
AUCUN AUTRE TYPE DE PAPIEA
Pas d'annuaire de telephone
Pas de papier bond
Pas de revue ou de magazine· en papier glace
Pas d'enveloppe ni de papier a lettre

Rincez les boites et .ietez-Ies en vrac dans la
boite au couvercle ~ris

N'ecrasez pas les boites
PAS D'AUTAE TYPE DE METAL
Pas de boite aaerosol
Pas de tuyaux de plomberie
~as de ferraille ou de jouets
Pas de tole

Emplacement des boites : Des boites de recyclage se trouvent dans les residences
d'etudiants, les appartements'l les salles communes des colleges et pres de la plupart des debits de nourriture.

SI VOUS AVEZ DES QUESTIONS A POSEA SUA LE PAOGAAMME
DES 3 "A" DE YORK - REDUIRE, REUTILISER, RECYCLER
APPELEZ.LE NUMERO DE GARDE 40444.

ENVIRONNEMENT

Ce projet a ete realise en partie grace aux subventions du Programme de reacheminement des dechets
industriels du Minister~de I'environnement et au Programme de subvention pour la reduction des dechets
au niveau local de la Communaute urbaine de Toronto. '

WE RECYCLE
NOUS RECYCLONS
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Ente·rtainment for 1992
of three very different New
York couples are depicted.

This spring schedule does
contain some appealing films,
but it will be the summer releases
that will generate a wider variety
of filf!ls and a larger audience.
Even if the previously
mentioned films do not seem
interesting, there are always
the winter films that can now
be viewed without waiting in
an infinite lineup.

tense scenes. The photography
is excellent. The natural beauty
of waterfalls, forest life and
native costuming gives the
audience a strong feeling of
reality.

This concept of reality is also
created with the vocabulary
and dress of the native people.
This trib~ and the language
used in the movie were fab
ricated but in all honesty, the
audience is never aware of it.
The male characters are por
trayed with strength and a sense
of fullness. Unfortunately, the
female leads were lacking in
depth ofc.haracter even though
they were acting with as much
en€rgy as the male leads.

It is a long movie, three
-hours, and even though it does
drive home a message, I feel it
could have been done with the
same power in 211 hours or
less. Altogether, A t PIa)' in the
Fields o.l the Lor{! is a stim
ulating movie that demands
answers to questions people
don't like t~ ask, and is definitely
worth seeing.

ARTIST/LABEL' ALBUM/SONG
1. Sons of Freedom Gump

(MeA Records) You're no good*
2 Barbarella Self-titled

(Distribution Select) Harley Davidson*
3. The Shamen En-Tact

(Sony Music Canada) Move any Mountain -
4. King Apparatus Self-titled

(Raw Energy Records) Death car o.n the freeway*
5. Spirit of the West Go Figure

(Warner Music Canada) D for democracy*
6. BAD II TheGI.obe

(Sony-MusicCanada) I don't know

7. DeShaime Histoires d'homme
(Distribution Select) Je l'aime encore*

8. Naughty by Nature Self-titled
(Sony Music Canada) opp

9. Hilt Journey to the centre...
(Nettwerk Productions) Birdwatcher*

1Q Teknicolor Raincoats Mini Album
(Momentum Music) Dark Axes*

* denotes· Canadian Content

the days following the JFK
assassination. JFK seems to be

,the hot theme this year and
another film on the same topic
shOUld be following Oliver
Stone's precedent. Michelle
Pfeiffer can also be seen in this
summer's awaited release of
the sequel to Batman.
. In April Married to [twill be
released. Hilarious
predicaments are found when
the friendships and marriages

fuel for their plane. The pilots
agree and set off to bomb the
native tribe, but Louis Moon
(Berenger) is of native descent
and cannot bring himself to kill
the people. He sets off one
morning and crashes the plane,
parachuting to safety., and., dis
posing of his American clothes
and identity, he is accepted by
the native tribe.

The conflicts arise with vie~s
of all parties on how and if the
native civilisation should be
westernized. The audience is
told that the government feels
they must bomb the tribe to
warn the natives to go further
into the jungle in order not to
be found and killed. A lot of
politics are also being played
on between the civilisation
methods used by Christians
and those used by Catholics.

As the movie continues., the
governm,ent's true motives are
seen and we see a deeper develop
ment in the characters ofall the
main actors. There are many
plot twists which are actually
shocking and which add even

\ m?re suspense to some very

month for Shadol-t's and Fog.
This is the latest Woody Allen
fihn which features himself with
Madonna, Jodie Foster, Mia
Farrow and John Cusak. It is a
comedy shot in black and white
which takes place in the 1920's.

fvt ichelle Pfeiffer' returns to
the screen in March with Love
Fiela. It is a drama about three

people on a journey of self
discovery who experience a
collision of prejudice during

Pro Tern invites ),ou to suhmit
your insights to the Forum
page. v'os articles devront etre
{lactylophies a{louhle interligne,
et Sl/ivis {Ie vos nom et nUlnero
{!etelephone. Manoir Glen{!on,
Porte 117.

Released at the end of Decem
ber, the movie At PIa)' in the
Fields o.l the Lord can very
easily be mistaken as a docu
mentary. It takes place in
current day in the deep rain
forests of the South American
Amazon.

John Lithgow and Daryl
Hannah play Christian mission
aries who have been placed in
the jungle for some time and
have struggled' alongside
Catholic and government efforts
to civilise one of the last un
westernized native tribes. Kathy
Bates '. and Aidan Quinn are
also married missionaries who
go to the Amazon with their
young son to aid Lithgow and
Hannah in calming the natives.
Tom Waits and Tom Berenger
are American pilots who'get
stranded in the same small town
in which the missionaries are
based.

A government 'officer
makes a deal with the pilots~

they bomb the native habitation
in exchange for repairs and

Destruction of the Amazon
Ellen Liehman

appreciating the humour or the
development of the story. Yet,
it is an important film to see for
the pure differences that exist
in the culture of Quebec. The
film Din/? ~t Dong; will make
audiences laugh on both sides
of the border thus allowing the
audience to abandon images of
consequential headlines and the
consuming political issues in
volving Quebec and the rest of
Canada while enjoying a very
spontaneous film.

Banderas sfar in this story of
two brothers, divided by their
desires, but bound together by
their passionate devotion to
eacp other and their brazen
music.

Scheduled for release this
winter is Until the End o.f the
World. It is a futuristic thriller
about a woman's pursuit of the
man she yearns to understand
and the forces that drive
civilization into the 21 st century.
'"fhe cast includes William Hurt
and Solveig Dommartin.

In February, Article 99 is the
first on the slate for Orion
ftictures. Ray Liotta, Kiefer
Sutherland, Lea Thompson and
K.athy Baker are united as the
cast. It is a drama with comedic
overtones set in the bureaucratic
chaos of a VA Hospital.

February will also be the

Pamela Redford

Joanne Bean joke" (one must remember that
this man is on his death bed).

The highest grossing film last When he suddenly dies he leaves
year in Quebec was the comedy them with' $30 million, unfor
Ding etDong which opened in tunately the sum is in Canadian
theatres in Toronto November funds. After the shock of the
22. The film stars Serge inheritance, the duet invest in a
Theriault and Claude Meunier,' theatre where they attempt to
who are considered to be the proaticeand act in a very sophis
two most popular stand up ticated French play. The two
comics in Quebec. Ding and friends become split up as they
Dong are two characters that are both seduced by their newly
Theriault and Meunier have acquired ,wealth and friends. It
been playing for years. These is at this point in the film where
characters are synonymous with the consistency of the' jokes
SCTV's Bob and Doug Me·· and humour seem to fade, a
Kenzie, the essence of their parallel to the fact that they a:-e
relationship ·is that they are as split up on screen as they are in
"one" playing off each others the plot~ the story looses its
responses and actions all in the appeal because Dingand Dong
form of jokes. Their jokes are are seperated and their charac
absolutely the worst jokes I've ters become lost in their newly
ever heard, one does not laugh found independence. Reunited
but groans at the punchlines. opening night the t\VO recapture
However, it is this fact that their comic goals and the
makes the movie so ridiculous. audience is left laughing.
-that it is 'irresistible. The success of this film in

Ding and Dong are two Ontario theatres will soon be
desperate and struggling come- revealed. There are certain re
dians living in Montreal, they ferences to many different as
are so desperatethat they begin peets of Quebec culture that
to sell their jokes door-to-door. the rest of Canada might not
They stagger across a dying understand or interpret quickly
millionaire wh'o loves a 44good enough, therefore, missing and

Ding and Dong, the French version of Bob and Doug..

The Christmas season can
usually guarantee films a
successful monetary income
since it is during this holiday
that many entertain themselves
with the latest film. The video
market and recession has put a
dent into the earnings of movies·
and consequently, most films
are released during the Chrismas
and summer season. There are

.a number of entertaining and
provocative films out now and
it is doubtful that the 1992
spring releases can be compared
to J FK, Cape Fear and Beauty
and the Beast, none the less,
1992 does offer the audience
some interesting films.

Warner Bros. will soon
release The Mambo Kings.
Armande Assante and Antonio

Ding and Dong
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Sens de lamisereafricaine
de droit, lui revient a juste titre.
Pour ce faire, une education
politique est indispensable, et
Ie peuple ne 'peut parvenir it
cette conscience qu'encadre par
l'opposition.

La pression externe, c'est la
reprobation internationale qui
doit frapper les gouvernements
africains devant Ie bIoc~ge

I'avenement de la democratie
auq uel ils se livrent.

La suppression par les pays
adcrp.ocratie avancee, de toute
aide exterieure aces gouverne
ments, tant que ne sera pas
acquise la certitude de changer
Ie systelne poliiique en vigueur
dans les pays africains, devra
prolo-nger la reprobation et pre
parer Ie recours au droit d'in
gerence afin de venir en aide a
unpeuple gravement sinistre et
completement abandonne.

En laissant ains-i pourrir la
situation, Ie pouvoir vient de
tirer la conclusion que Ie peuple,
sans encadrement, ni conscience
politique, est inoffensif et sans
danger. ,

II a Ie sens de la misere qui ne
se retrouve chez aucun peuple
au monde. II endure et ne gemit
pas, il subit et ne reagit pas.

Au stade actuel du constat,
on aurait tort de croire que Ie
pouvoir, sans une pression ex
terieure suffisamment forte, 0- .

sera lever Ie petit doigt pour
changer quoi que ce soit aux
conditions de vie actuelles de
notre peuple.

La pression exterieure au
jourd'hui secon90it sous deux
aspects : run interne et I'autre,
externe.

La pression interne est celIe
que devra exercer Ie peuple lui
meme, _sur Ie pouvoir, pour
revendiquer et obtenir ce qui,

Le continent traverse la crise
la plus aigue de son histoire, et
pourtant, I'argent continue a
sortir chaque jour a flots pour
acheter et s'attacher des con
sciences.

Le peuple, devant cette heca
tombe, demeure d'une. inertie
et d'une passivite qui etonnent,
comme s'il etait soudainement
devenu insensible a la misere. II
subit, il accepte tout.

La situation ainsi analysee, il
y' a lieu de se demander si
I'explosion sociale de la fin
1990 etait reeUement une reac-
tion sp~ntaneedu peuple contre
un sort injuste ou un test du
pouvoir pourjuger de la matunte
politlque du peuple et de sa
capacite de reagir promptement
envers un traitement degradant.

Je penche pour la seconde
alternative, la vie est 100 fois
moins brilla-nte aujourd'hui
q u'elle ne I'etait a la fin de 1990.

\-

College and university students with valid student I.D. receive a 10% discount
at Grand & Toy - the store with the widest selection of school supplies in town.

to the feature. Cape Fear was
also filmed using Anamorphic
Panavision (wide screen)
creating an eerie effect. Cape
Fear was well worth the price
of the ticket.

concevoir et comprendre cette
lethargie dans laquelle Ie peuple
s'est installe, sans reagir.

Jamais I'Afrique d'en haut et
l'Afrique d'en bas ne se sont
autant demarques qu'aujour
d'hui. D~un cote, ceux qui ont
tout, de I'autre, ceux a qui
l'indifference et I'insouciance
des premiers ont tout enleve,
jusqu'aux reve et a la possibilite
d'imaginer une vie decente.

Pamela Redford

Christian Mbengo Nlandu

ENTERTAINMENT

Cape Fear

Le peuple ~fricain aujourd'hui
est comme anesthesie, vide de
toute capacite de reaction de
vant Ie pourrissement de ses
conditions d'existence.

Jamais dans sa vie d'homme
il n'est descendu aussi bas dan~
la mediocrite. line vit plus, il
ne survit meme plus, il n'existe
simplement pas.

Martin Scorsese has brought
his cinematic prowess into the
interpretation of the 1962classic
Cape Fear. Cape Fear marks
yet another collaboration
between Martin Scorsese and
Robert de Niro. Director
Scorsese usually films about
"Little Italy". This film is a
venture into the suspense thriller
genre. Scorsese is known for
such box office hits as: Raging
Bull, The Last Tempation o.f
Christ, and last year's
Good.fellas.

Tlie~'~-fi"rinhlncrudes~~tne-

excellent performances of
Robert De Niro (Max Cady),
Jessica Lange (Leigh Bowdin),
Nick Nolte (Sam Bowdin), and
introduces Juliette Lewis
(Danny Bowdin) who could
not be missed in this film.
Juliette Lewis portrays the
daughter of Sam Bowdin, and
she captures the naive
rebelliousness of teenagers with
professionalism.

This film is- a predator and
prey suspense thriller. De Niro
portrays ex-con Max Cody, a
man seeking biblical revenge
on his defence attorney. Max
-Cody not only represents the
hypocrisy found in many law
enforcers, but he also
symbolizes the diminishing
bond between the family
members. -

The acting in this feature
was stunning, but perhaps the
most sensational aspect of this
film was the filming techniques
used. If director Martin
Scorsese's name had not
appeared on the film then it
could have easily been assumed
that it was directed by Alfred
Hitchcock. The camera
movement was quick and
eluding, often adding- suspense

• Etudes

etudes" inscrite dans leur dossier
scolaire lors de I'obtention de
leur BA specialise.

Le programme en est encore
a ses debuts mais ron s'attend a
,ce qu'il connaisse une popularite
_grandissante dans les annees a
Venlf.

6.RRND&7Et
OFFICE PRODUCTS· PRODUITS DE BUREAU

Visit any ofourToronto area stores.

GT0240
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The Russians are coming

'.,.

Andy Straisfeld

Th·e hammer and sickle might
be out, but the future of the
National Hockey .League .will
be the red stars of the now
'defunct USSR.

For as long as I can remem
ber, sole enemy in the sport of
professional hockey was the
red-shirted hockey machine
sporting the letters CCCP. In
hockey rinks across Canada,
they came, sometimes defeating
the best hockey teams that we
put up against them. Names
such as Sergei Makarov,
Vladimir Krutov and Igor
Larianov and the immortal
Tretiak were considered to be
living hockey gods, comparable
to our holy three: Lafleur,
Gretzkyand Lemieux. 'Every
year a battle of hockey wits and
skill would take place. Team
Canada versus team CCCP,
every year a stalemate to who
the true hockey power was.

For years, professional teams
r=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~in the NHL choose from the

endless lists of foreign players
usually exclusively from the
USSR, in their annual drafts. ,
Picking them low" and praying
they would be released soon
was commonplace. In 1989,
the NHL received a shock~'

In that year, the door opened
to the professional sport of
hockey. Through defections or
the leniency of the reform
minded Gorbachov govern
ment, Soviets of all sorts made
their way to North America, to
the NHL. The youth of Soviet
hockey, once thought about as
untouchable now became free.

Their freedom translated into
big buck contracts, and lives in
the Capitalist West. The heros
of Soviet hockey: Krutov,
Larianovand Makarov joined
Canadian teams such as Van
couver and Calgary. The youth
then followed, and the future
Olympic hopefuls and inter
national stars such as Alexander
Mogilny, Valeri Kamensky,
Pavel Bure and Sergei Federov
to name a few, flew and sailed

for the promise land of pro
fessional hockey: Canada.

The present has much in
store for the Soviet hockey
machine. In the age of the
Lindros scandal, the Quebec
Nordiques are in a privileged
position. Known to the NHL
as the doormat of the league,
this once powerful team had
the foresight to do'the unheard
of. Nordiques upper manage
ment relied not only on the
drafting of Canadian and
American talent such as Joe
Sakic, Stephane Fiset or the
ever famous Eric Lindros but
also the acquisition ofnumerous
Soviet draft picks, like the
mighty defensive duo of Alexi
Gusarovand Vladimir Tartari
nov or Soviet superstar Kamen
sky. Through the robbing of
the massive treasure house of
the USSR, the Nordiques have
assured themselves that in the
next few years, it will be, once
again, a potential power in the
Adams division.

Pour etre admissible aux programmes designes ci-dessus, iI faut :

, . "

ETUDES PROFESSIONNELLES
EN FRAN<;AIS

CLUBS AND SERVICES
ADVERTISE!!

Advertising space is available
for all your needs. For
advertising costs contact our
Advertising Manager. Pro Tem
Office: 487-6736

Don't forget: Blue Cross cards
are available now.
Bassam will sign more refund
chequeson Thursday, so come
in after that.
Ed Drass
Health Plan Administrator

HEY ALL GLENDON CLUBS
SERVICES

ATTENTION GLE~DONITES!

Advertising _iQ th~ ~PrQ;. Tern
Classifleas isFREEf--;-'~-'-----

Contact our Office for more
details: 487-6736

., .
reunions

mardi
18h15

ProTem

Etudiez la Bible dans votre
langue maternelle! Tuesdays
in English; Room C202 at 5:30;
Ie mercredi en franQais a14h30
dans lasalle B209. Organized
by Le Groupe Biblique de
.Glendon.

Si vousetes tellement stresses
et Qa vous prend au moins 2
heures a taper une seule
phrase, ne vous inquietez pas!
For only $1 a page you can
finish your assignment and
simultaneously help support
Glendon Christian Fellowship's
foster child in Indonesia. Pour
reserver une benevole,
appelezau 881-7955.

Les etudiants en derniere an
nee qui sont interesseset
admissibles a I'examen du
Certificat de competence bi
lingue sont pries de s'inscnre
au Bureau des progra·mmes
scolaires,C1 05, pavilion York.
Date limite de I'inscript.on:
vendredi, Ie 17 janvier 1992

Attention etudiants en 3e et
4eannee

Certifieat deeompetenee
bilingue

One Valleybrook Drive

Suite 400

Don Mills. Ontario

M38'157

Tel (416) 391·1844

Fax (416) 391-3290Established J936

EILI<JIT
~
roRPORATION
LIMITED .

CLASSIFIEDS

ATTENTION STUDENTS
3RD & 4TH YEAR

CERTIFICATE OF BILINGUAL
COMPETENCE

St Jents in their graduating
year who are interested and
eligible to try the examination
for the Certificate of, Bilingual
Competence are invited to
register now at the Office of
Student Programmes, C105,

York Hall.
Registration Deadline: Friday,
January 17, 1992

MARKETING RESEARCH CO.
r e qui res a B I LIN G U A L
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERfor
an on-going business study.
Absolutely no sales involved.
Part time hours Mon-Fri, 9-5.
Call Christine at 391-1844,
Ext.250.

For information in Eng/ish
contact the Ministry of
COlleges and Universities.

• Dietetique/Nutrition

• Medecine dentair.

• Pharmacie

• Services sociaux
(maitrise)

• AUdiologie/Orthophonie

• Mlidecine (1er cycle)

• Optometrie

• Sciences infirmiiJres
(ma1trise)

® Minist8fe
des Colleges.. W et Universitas

Ontario

• resider de 1a90n permanente en Ontario,

• avoir la citoyennete canadienneou un certif,icat de residence
permanente,

• accepter de revenir en Ontario ala fin de ses etudes et de
travailler pendant 24 mois dans une region insuffisamment
desservie et designee comme devant fournir des services en
fran~ais en vertu de la Lai de 1986 sur les services en franyais,
et

• repondre aux criteres d'admission etablis par les universites
quebecoises concernees.

Les candidats desireux de s'inscrire aux programmes designes
ci-dessus devront envoyer leur demande d'inscription aux universite·s
participantes : l'Universite Laval, l'Universite de Montreal et l'Universite
de Sherbrooke. C'est a elles qu'iI incombe de decider d'admettre ces
candidats ou non. Les etudiants selectionnes devront assumer leurs
droits d'inscription et tous les autres frais se rapportant aleurs etudes.

Pour obtenir une lcopie du formulaire d'inscription et de plus amples
renseignements sur las criteres d'admission, veuillez contacter avant Ie
1er mar. 1992 Ie :

Ministere des Colleges et Universites
Direction des relations avec'les universites
Edifice Mowat, g8 etage
gOO, rue Bay
Toronto (Ontario) M7A 1L2
Tel. (416) 325-4017

D.'. e.s. possibiIit.'as anecha.n.te.s de carrieres existent pour las. etudiant.s
francophones de l'Ontario en audiologi.e/orthophonie, en

dietetiquelnutrition, en medecine, en medicine dentaire, en optometrie,
en pharmacie, en sciences infirmieres, ou en services sociaux. Faites
vos etudes postsecondaires en fran~ais et venez travailler, 'a titre d~1

professionnel, au sein de la collectivite franco-ontarienne.,

Des universitas du Quebec ont reserve 40 places, dans certains
programmes contingentas, aI'intention des etudiants francophones de
l'Ontario. Les·etudiants selectionnes etudieront at vivront dans un milieu
culturel quebecois.

En vertu de la Convention Ontario-Quebec pour les etudes en services
de sante et en services sociaux, cinq etudiants ontariens pourront etre
admis chaque annee aux huit programmes suivants :


